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Some reflections on experiences with innovative 
assessment
Fifth EIPTN Workshop, Prague 2011
Dr Smita Kheria, Ms Jane Cornwell
School of Law University of Edinburgh  ,   
Case studies 
• Context
• On-campus / online LLM programmes
• Contribution of 10-20% to overall mark/grade
R i d f k/ d b d d f t• ema n er o  mar gra e ase  on en -o -semes er 
summative essay
• Case studies
• Draft consultation response
P t i• os er exerc se
• Wiki-based case study
Why use innovative assessment?   
“Students will have the opportunity to have their 
learning assessed in a range of ways and to receive 
feedback that will help them to continually improve”
University of Edinburgh College of Humanities and  ,     
Social Science, Learning and Teaching Strategy 2010
“To test a wide range of intended learning outcomes, 
diversity of assessment practice between and within 
different subjects is to be expected and welcomed, 
requiring and enabling students to demonstrate their 
capabilities and achievements within each module or 
programme” QAA code of practice, 2006
Why use innovative assessment?   
• Promoting ‘real-world’ skills  
Advocacy Effective communication 
Problem-solving Advising
Team-working Research
• Complementing learning & traditional assessment    
• Preparation for longer pieces of work
• Appreciation of policy context / stakeholder interests
• Challenges for some students in traditional assessment
• Acting on feedback / reflective learning
• Engagement / enjoyment  
What were the key challenges for staff?      
• Validity? Justifying the choice of method of assessment
• How will the assessment method benefit the students?
R li bilit ? S tti th i t i t ti• e a y e ng e ass gnmen  ns ruc ons 
• Freedom of approach / clarity of expectation
• Fairness? Setting and applying the marking criteria 
• Flexibility / consistency
• Marking for non-traditional skills
• Dependency on group participation
How did the students perform?    
• Positives
• Strong response to elements of choice 
• Enthusiasm for novel formats/group work
Di it d i l i it• vers y an  nc us v y 
• Responsiveness to interim feedback
• Challenges
• Promoting understanding that innovative assessments 
i l l f k & it trequ re same eve  o  wor   comm men
• Fostering appreciation that, while output is important, so is 
the learning from the work undertaken
Concluding thoughts 
• Key lessons learned
• Important complement to ways of learning and teaching
N d t l it f t ti• ee  o ensure c ar y o  expec a on
• Weighing time & cost
• Importance of feedback  
• The more “innovative” the assignment is, the more 
h ll it f ll i l dc a enges  poses or a  nvo ve
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